Student Name: ________________________________

Directions: Make estimates to compare yourself to the animals on Russia's Grizzly Coast.

**GRIZZLY BEAR**

Height: __________ feet

Weight: __________ lbs

Do bears eat meat, plants, or both? 
both

How many toes does the bear have on one foot? 
5

Do bears walk on their toes, nails, or entire foot? 
entire foot

What is the name of one of the bears at the MN Zoo? 
Sadie, Haines or Kenai

**SEA OTTER**

Height: __________ feet

Weight: __________ lbs

What is the sea otter's favorite food to eat? 
mussels, sea urchins, crabs, fish, seafood

What keeps the otters warm? 
thick fur

Do otters use rocks to open their food? 
yes

What is the name of one sea otter at the MN Zoo? 
Capers or Jasper or Rocky

**STUDENT**

Height: __________ feet

Weight: __________ lbs

Do you eat meat, vegetables, or both? 
varies

How many toes do you have on one foot? 
5

Do you walk on your toes, nails, or entire foot? 
entire foot

What is your name? 
varies

What is your favorite food to eat? 
varies

What keeps you warm? 
hair/clothes

Do you use rocks to open your food? 
varies

What is your name? 
varies
Directions: Draw your favorite animal on the Russia Grizzly Coast trail. Be sure to show details you observed at the exhibit.